PAA 2013: Research that uses WLS data

**Thursday, April 11 10:15am – 11:45am**
Napoleon B3 3rd Floor
In Session 21. Genes, Environment, Health and Development
Interactive Effects of in Utero Nutrition and Genetic Inheritance on Cognition: New Evidence Using Sibling Comparisons
Justin Cook, Yale University
Jason Fletcher, Yale University

**Thursday, April 11 1:00pm – 2:30pm**
Napoleon A3 3rd Floor
In Session 52. Personality, Cognition, and Health
Education and Health Behaviors: Understanding the Role of Cognitive and Psychological Human Capital
Amelia Karraker, University of Michigan
Pamela Herd, University of Wisconsin-Madison

**Thursday, April 11 1:00pm – 3:00PM**
Napoleon Exposition Hall 3rd Floor
High School Athletic Engagement and Job Characteristics in Adulthood
Daphne Kuo, University of Wisconsin-Madison

**Friday, April 12 8:30am – 10:00am**
Grand Couteau 5th Floor
In Session 102. Stress and Health
Higher-Status Occupations and Breast Cancer: A Life-Course Stress Approach
Tetyana Pudrovsk, Pennsylvania State University
Michael McFarland, Princeton University
Caitlyn Collins, University of Texas at Austin

**Friday, April 12 9:00am – 11:00 am**
Napoleon Exposition Hall 3rd Floor
In Poster Session P5. Marriage, Families and Women
Socioeconomic Status and Mortality: A Couple Model Approach
Daphne Kuo, University of Wisconsin-Madison

**Friday, April 12 1:00PM – 2:30PM**
Bayside C 4th Floor
In Session 136. Comparative Perspectives on Aging
Cross National Comparisons of Health Disparities among Aging Populations in Latin America, the Caribbean, Asia and Africa
Mary McEniry, University of Michigan

**Friday, April 12 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM**
Napoleon Exposition Hall 3rd Floor
In Poster Session P7. Health, SES and Neighborhoods over the Life Course
School Quality Trajectories and Later-Life Physical and Mental Health
Sze Liu, Harvard School of Public Health
Andrew Halpern-Manners, University of Minnesota

**Saturday, April 13 11:30 AM - 1:30 PM**
Napoleon Exposition Hall 3rd Floor
In Poster Session P9. Data, Methods and Applied Demography
Data Resource: The Wisconsin Longitudinal Study
Carol Roan, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Pamela Herd, University of Wisconsin-Madison